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Capt. H. F. Price is at Green THAT TEXAS CLOUDBURST.FITZSIMMONS DEFEATED! THE ROUNDLAP BALE
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When Nature is overtaxed, aha hM
own way of giving notice that assist.
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AN UNFAILING SIGN THAT her

NATURE IS APPEALING it.
help

Boils
the

FdR HFI P must bo gotten rid of ;
rUU II LLI a wturning that can not

snce Is needed. She does not ask for
until it is impossible CO get along without

and pimples are an indication that
SVStem in Hnil mill lit iTlr immiintiaa nrViInK

they are an urgent appeal for .yrinsafely be ignored.
10 neglect to puriiy tne fclood at this

time means more than the annoyance of painful boils and
unsightly pimples." If these impurities 'are allowed to
remain, the system miocumbs to any ordinary illness, and is
unable to withstand the many ailments whdoh are so
prevalent during epring,aad summer.

Mrs. L. Gentile, 200 Second Avenue, Seattle. Wash.,
says : ' TVas afflicted for a long time with pimples, which
were vwy annoying, aa they disfigured my face fearfully!After using many other, semedies in vain, S. S. S. promptlyand? thoroughly cleansed) my blood, and now I rejoice in
a good complexion, which I never had before."

uapt. W. H. Dunlap, of the A. G. S.
R. B.. Chattanooara. Tenn.. writes:" Several boils and carbuncles broke out upon me, caudntf
great pain and annoyance. My blood seemed to be ina riotous condition, and nothing I took seemed to doanv eood. Six bottles of S. S. S. cured
satt, my blood has
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.g tte jj. kiood remedy, because it ia purely vegetableand is the only one that is" absolutely free from potash and mercury.' It
promptly purifies the blood and thoroughly cleanses the system, builds upthe general health and strength. It cures Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer, Rheuma-
tism, Tetter, Boils, Sores,, eta., --by going direct to the cause of the trouble and
forcing out all impure blood. -

Bofcks free to any address by the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
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represented, equal to maehluee others sell as high a. S&O.OO,ana ini vkkaikbt BAHUAin 1UU BVKB HKAKIt OV, payyour rreightaneat Our Special Offer Price S15 IDand freight charges. The machine weighs 129
pounds and the freight will average 75 cents for each 600
miles. CIVE IT THREE MONTHS TRIAL inyour own home, and we will return your 415.50 any dayyou are not satisfied. We different make, and gradee at
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shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, pat- -
ent tension liberator. Improved loose wheel, adjustable Dresser II

" ' 1" " uuu.w.w imbU, UGCUM UOl,patent dress guard.
GUARANTEED the lightest running, most dnr-ftb- le

and nearest noiseless ntsehlne made. Btery known
attachment Is furnished aad our Free InstructionBook tells just how anyone can run It and do either
plain or any kind of fancy work. A B

QUA RANTEK is sent with every machine.
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING !irAe,?Ad.e !TAnh is
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ville, engaged in the work of
arranging for water works for
that progressive town. We con-

gratulate the people of Greenville
on securing the services of this
distinguished civil engineer.
There is no better in North
Carolina.

Hon. R, B. Glenn delivered the
address at DavidsonCollesre. The
people of Eastern North Carolina
feel a deep interest in Bob Glenn,
as they love to call him. They
will never forget the great cams
paigas he jaade for white suprem
acy when darkness and gloom
and ruin overshadowed North
Carolina.

It is with sincere resret that
the Argus chronicles the death
of the beloved wife of Mr. Jno.
R. Smith at their home in Mt.
Olive last week. She had been
an invalid for several months and
the sad endinsr of her but re
cently young and promising life
naa oeen anticipated with pain
by her devoted husband for some
time. He has the deep svumathv
of the whole community in this
sad sfflieation, but human effort
cannot lift the heavv load of
grief from his bleeding heart. He
who tempers the wind to the
shorn lamb can also temper the
sorrows of his children, and

their destress.
The ordinance committee met

last week at the Mayor's office
and made up a report on the
second-han- d clothing business to
submit to the Board of Alderman.
The report will recommend that
a certificate from the health of
fleers where second-han- d clothes

fa"re shipped from accompany
each shipment, that such clothes
be unpacked in the presence of
the health officers of this city,
and that all persons dealiEg in
this class of good have signs diss
played on their premises bearing
the words "becond-Han- d Cloth
ing."

COUNTY JAIL.

There are IS prisoners in jail
among them only one white man.
Now, Wayne county has a splet.-di- d

board of County Commission-er- e,

good and true men men who
are attending to the business of
the county With the same energy
and painstaking care that they ex-

ercise in the management of their
own private business. Wo are
glad to know that the board has
determined to increase the size of
the jail. Their action will meet the
hearty approval of all the people
of the county. Think of 18 peo
ple being crowded into the Wayne
county jail, weather li'je this! Let
the workbe done, and let it be
done quickly. Give Sheriff Scott
a larger jail with plenty of water
and facilities for bathing the pris-
oners and ho will give the county
a prison that we will not be
ashamed of. Wayne county jail
is no worse than other jails in the
State, but the average jail is a dis

grace.

Laziest People.
The laziest and the dirtiest peo

ple on the face of the globe are no
doubt the inhabitants of an almost
inaccessible mountain range situ-
ated between the Black Sea and
the Caspian Sea. As they wore 2,-00- 0,

500 years ago, so they are to-

day. Seen from without, thare is
a sort of picturesqueness about a
Svanctian village, though it is

merely a collection of stone huts
without any attempt at adorn-
ment. The interior of these dwell

inga , is indescribably disgusting,
for they are filled Jwith rags, ver-

min and dirt of every kind.
In these terrible , hovels men,

women and children huddle to
gether, and during the long winter
they are often shut in for days at
a time. There is no ventilation,
for all apertures are closed on ac-

count, of the cold. ' ,' '

It is cot surprising to learn that
the people are .utterly degraded,
and are the victims of horrible
diseases To make matters worse
these wretched people consume

large quantities
v of arrack, the

strong spirits of the Asiatics.
Four days of each week are

reckoned as holidays, and besides
these are the saints' days. In
fact, the people have adopted the
holidays of every country, and the
keeping of them allows little time
for work. .Farming, bee keeping
and cattle breeding are theisole in
dustries of the cpuntry, which has

AN IRRESISTIBLE DEMAND

EXISTS FOR COTTON
V. PACKED IN TEE

NEW WAY

Some Facts About the Methods
of the American Cotton Com

pany and its Campaign
Prcfl s in the New

Method of Eai ing.
The South is still conservatiyr,

but it is no longer "slow," It is
sharing in the wonderful pros- -

perity of the rest of the country,
It is passing through a revolu --

tion that is giving new life and
vigor to every branch of the cot
ton industry, excepting those
members which have been hurt-- ,

ful, instead of helpful, to its pros-
perity. It is simplifyng.strenthen-in- g

and using a new economy in
the packing and --handling of the
staple. The Roundlap method of
baling cotton is growing rapidly
in favor,adding to the prosperity
of the planter, whether he raises
two bales or two hundred, and
giving the gin owner an oppor-
tunity to double the earning cap-
acity of his plant without in-

creasing his investment.
The opposition to the Round

lap bale on the part of the corns
press owners and the middlemen,
whose business has been a bur-
densome tax on the cotton
planter, has not prevented the
steady introduction of the mach-

inery for making the Roundlap
bale, and the satisfaction of the
farmer, the ginner and the mill
owner. The attacks on the Amer-
ican Cotton Company, owners of
the Roundlap baling machine,
have been bitter and unscrupu
lous. They have been accused of
attempting to gain a monopoly,
of using "irust" methods, bat
gradually the facts are gaining
headway that the American Cot-

ton Company is only one of three
concerns engaged in making
round baling presses, and it can
not enjoy any monopoly.

Then, again, objection is made
to the policy adopted by the
company of leasing its machinery
to the gin owner instead of sell-

ing it. The lease is, in effect, a
royalty, the amount of the rental
being based on the amount of
cotton baled in the press, thus
making the profit and prospersity
of the company depend on that
of the ginner. Under the leasing
system, it is found, the ginner
runs no risk, ties up none of bis
capital, and makes as much profit
out of the leased attachment to
his ginnery as from the ginnery
itself, in which his capital is in-

vested.
The adyantages on the Rounds

lap bale over the old style bale
are so many and so great that its
general introduction will be rapid
and the greatest sharers in the
profits will be those who perceive
earliest the tendency of the times
and prepare themselves to sup
ply the new demand. The greater
simplicity of the bale, saving ties
and bagging, its greater security
from fire and consequent lower
insurance, its saving in shipping
and its rapidly growing popular,
ity in the mills at home and
abroad, all make up a situation
that creates a demand for the
Roundlap bale which must be

supplied. "

Brave Men Fall
, Victims to stomach, liver and
kidney troubles as well as women,
and all feel the results in loss of
appetite, poisons in the blood,
backache, nervousness, ' headache
and tired, listless, run-dow- n feel-

ing. But there is no need to feel
like that. - Listen to J. W. Gard
ner. Idaville, Ind. He eays: "Elec
tric Bitters- - are just the thing for
a man when he is all run down,
and don't care whether he lives or
dies.' It did more to give me new
strength nnd good appetite than
anything I could take. I can now
eat anything and have a new lease
on life." Only 50 cents, at J, H.
Hill & Son's, Drug Store, Golds
boro.. Jbvery bottle guaranteed.

It is a great deal easier for a
woman to tell when a man likes
her than to discover when be does

Many People are Now Known to
Haye Perished.

Austin, Tex , June 9. The
cloudburst of yesterday, which
swelled the rivers of this portion
of the State out of their banks
and caused a great loss of pro
perty, was much worse than re
ported last night. Many people
are known to have perished.
meagre reports tuanight placing
the number at 25.

Today reports came from San
Saba and Manardville, small
towns 90 miles north of here in
the mountains, saving that both
towns have been swept by the
raging floods and were badly de-

vastated. In San Saba eight peo-

ple were drowned and the entire
town is reported under water to
night. The river at this point is
one mile wide and running like a
mill race. At Manardville thirs
teen houses were swept away
and to-d- ay several more fell into
the swirling torrent. The river is
reported as rising at both places
and grave fears are entertained
that the entire country in that
neighborhood will be laid to
waste.

San Saba is located in a valley
and vast tracts of wheat fields
are under water. These crops
will prove a total loss.

Many persons, according to
reports received here toaday,
had difficulty in getting to high
land before the rise came. The
s'iuation at Manardville is even
more serious Seventeen people
are known to have been drowned
there and there may be others.
Of those drowned two were girls,
Lydia and Alma Wells by name.
The others were all negroes who
were living in cabins close to the
river front and were caught in
the flood before they could make
their way to safety -- owing to the
darkness of the night. The town
has been laid waste by the floods,
and all the surrounding country
is inundated.

This additional flood has not
yet reached Austin, but it is ex
pected here sometime during the
night. A forty-fiv- e foot rise is
expected.

Would Not Suffer So Again For Fifty
Times Its Price.

I awoke last night with severe pains
in my stomach. I never felt so hadly
in all my life. When I came down to
work this morning I felt so weak I
could hardly work. I went to Miller
& McCurdy's drug store and they rec-
ommended Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Kemedy. It worked
like magic and one dose fixed me
ahight It certainly is the finest thingI ever used for stomach trouble. I
shall not be without it in my home
hereafter, for I should not care to en-

dure the sufferings of last night again
for fifty times its price. G H. Wilson,
La.very man , tsurgettstown , W asmngton
County Pa, This remedy is for sale
by JV1. Jj;. Kobinson & Jtsro., and
Goldsboro Drug Co. in Goldsboro, and
J.R. Smith, Mt. Olive N. C.

AS TO SCHOOL DIRECTORS

New Directors Now in Office To

Hold Until Supreme Court

Passes on the matter
In reply to any inquiry from

the State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction touching tne force
and effect of Judge Timberlake's
decision in Sampson county in
favor of, the old County School
Board and against the new one,
the Attorney General writes:

"I will say that in the coun
ties where the old school officers
gave way to the new officers the
new officers are defacto officers
so long as they remain in. While
the decision in the Sampson
county case is in principle the
same as that inyolved. in all the
other counties, still where the
officers under the school law of
the Legislature of 1899 are in
office.it is probable they will hold
on until the question has been
passed upon by the supreme
court and yoa should of course
recognize them,

Red Hot From the Gun.

Was the ball that hit G. B.
Steadman of Newark, Mich., in
the Civil War. It caused horrible
Ulcers that no treatment helped
for 20 'years. Then Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts,: Bruises, Burns, Boils,
Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cts. a
box Cure guaranteed. Sold by J.
II. Hill & Son, Druggists, CJoIds
boro.

IN THE ELEVENTH ROUND

FITZGOES TO GRASS.

Jeff s Finishing Blows over the
Heart And On The Neck and

Jaw.
New York, June 6 James J.

Jeffries, another sturdy young
giant, has come out of the West
to whip champion pugilists, At
the arena of the Coney Island
Athelic Club tonight he defeated
Robert Fitzsimmons, world's
champion in two classes middle
weight and heavy weight in 11
rounds of whirlwind fighting, He
came to the ring a rank outsider
and left it the acknowledged
master of the man he defeated
He was never at any time in serU
ous danger, and after the si'za up
in the earlier rounds of the con-
test took the lead. He had the
Australian whipped from the 9th
round. It was acknowledged that
Jeffries would have an immense
advantage in weight, height and
age, but the thousands who tip-
ped and backed his opponent to
win were sure that he was slow
and that he would,, in that re-

spect, be absolutely at the mercy
of the past master at the science
of fighting that he was to meet.

Working Night and Day.
The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever was made is Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Every pill
is a sugar-coate- d globule of health,
that changes weakness into
strength, listlessness into energy,
brain-fa- g into mental power.
They're wonderful in building up
the health. Only 25c per box.
Sold by J. H. Hill & Son, Golds-
boro, Druggist3.

ITCH on human cured in 80 mfn
utes by Woolford's Sanity Lotion
This Lever fails. Sold by M. E. Robin-
son & Bro. Druggists, Goldsboro, N. C

THE VICTIM STRANGLED.

A Rcpe Was the Weapon Em

ployed.
Beaufort, N. C, June 8. Mr.

E. B. Weeks, a wel-to-- do mer-

chant, who lives on Bogue sound
about 25 miles from gBeaufort,
was murdered last night in his
store on Bogue Sound. The part
ies who committed the deed are so
far not known, though strong sus
picion points to men in the neigh-
borhood . One of them is a ne
gro---

Mr. Weeks has been sleeping in
bis store, and for the last few

days has been feeble. The people
at the place where he took his
meals wondered why he was so
late coming to breakfast. When
some of the family went out to
the store, they found there that
the window shutters had been
broken open, and also found the
tracks of two persons under the
window. The window shutters
had been bored into by an aug-ue- r.

They found Mr.: Weeks upon
bis bed in the store with a rope
around his neck, with his feet on
the floor. No mark was found on
the body but the one made by the
rope. The coroner and jury left
Beaufort this afternoon to hold an
inquest.

Mr. Weeks was about 50 years
of age; never had been married.
He was one of the first citizens of
Carteret county, Some ' months
ago parties broke into his store
and stole $60, and this time they
only got about $10 in cash.

Millions Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the

public to know of one concern in
the land who are not afraid to be
generous to the needy and suffer.-- ,

ing. The proprietors of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Cold?, . have givep
away over ten million trial bottles
of this great medicine; tnd have
the satisfation of knowing it has
absolutely cured thousands of
hopeless cases. Asthma,

' Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness and all the Throat,
Chest and Lungs are surely cured
by it. Call on J. H. Hill & Son,
Druggists, snd get a free trial bot-
tle. Regular size 50c. and $1.
Every bottle guaranteek, or, price
refunded. r
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The "farmer who keeps
bees plants buckwheat
handy to the hives. He un-
derstands that to put flowers
rich in honey where the bee

can get them with least effort, means an
increase in the quantity and quality of
the honey garnered in the hives.

It is on this principle that Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery increases the
quantity and quality of the nutrition of
the body. The ingredients of this medi-
cine are selected to furnish the blood
and stomach with the essential materials
for body building, in a concentrated and
assimilable form. They make the con-
ditions under which the stomach and
organs of digestion and nutrition must
work, as easy as possible, and so reduce
strain and waste. As the strength of
the body is disease is
thrown off. It is due to this fact that
persons with weak lungs, obstinate
cough, bronchitis, and other diseases,
which if neglected lead to consumption,
find a complete cure by using ' ' Golden
Medical Discovery."" Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the
best blood purifier that I ever used,' writes Mrs.
M. Hartrick, of Demster, Oswego Co., N. Y.u Itis
about three years since my health began to fail,
Last September I gave out entirely with what
the physicians pronounced enlargement of the
liver. My back pained me all the time ; the doc-
tor said I must not ride, in fact I could not ride
nor walk, nor hardly sit still ; could not lie on
my right side. I commenced taking the '.Golden
Medical Discovery and Pellets,' took them for
three months, and still continue the ' Pellets.' I
will be glad if I can say anything to help those
who are suffering."

- The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a book containing 1008 pages,
is given away by the author. Send 21
one-ce- nt stamps for expense of mailing
only, for the edition in paper, or 31
stamps for the book bound in cloth.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

HEARD ON TIIE STREETS,

What the Men Are Talking About Under
the Shade of the Trees This

Hot Weather.

"Well," said a big, fat man, as he
wiped the perspiration from his fore-

head, and fanned his big, red face
with a big straw hat, "this is what I
call hot weather. The corn in my
garden is twisted tighter than a

girl's hair with a curling iron, and
I'll bet the corn is hotter right now
than any girl's curling irons will be
between now and church time Sun-

day morning. This is the hottest
June I ever saw, and I've seen three
times as many as you've got fingers
and toes."

"Yes," said the thin man, with the
stiff bosom shirt and buttoned-u- p

vest, "it is a little warm, but I don't
mind hot weather myself, but my
wife is trucking this year, and the
hot sun is finishing the beans. By
the way," continued the thin man,
as he brushed off his coat sleeve a
little caterpillar from the tree over-

head, "these.Northern folks must be
a race of bean eaters, judging from
the many train loads shipped away
from here. It looks like Bob Pip
kin alone has sent off enough to sup
ply the world."

"The Northern people are peculiar
in many respects," said the dignified
old gentleman, who stroked his long,
white beard, as he sat in a split bottom

chair, in front of the store.

They are the greatest money-getter- s

on the face of the earth; and the
Yankees start more isms and other
schemes to get rich than you can

keep up with."
"Yes," said a blunt-spoke-n old

Confederate soldier, who bears the
scars from more than one battle
fought in the sixties, "and I don't
like one. bit the way things are drift--:

ihg. I haven't a thing to say against
the Northern people and their way
of thinking and doing, so long as

they stay to themselves. But I don't
like this way they have of trying to
get their new-fangle- d manish notions
into the heads of our women. No

country on the face of the earth 'ever
had such women so modest, "bo

beautiful, so true, in a word, so wo
manly as are the women of the.
South." '

"God grant th,ey may ever for
sake the old landmarks," exclaimed
a preacher, who came up just as the
last speaker began to talk. '

-

: "Amen," said a quiet man, who,
up to taia time, iraa spoJcen not- - a
word.

We stood listening for more, when
we beheld the office boy coming
down the street to ask for copy, and
we walked away, as Bill Arp would
say, ruminating on what, we had
heard. .

DeWitt's Little Early Risers,' The famous little pills.
There is a time for all things, The

time to take DeWitt's Little Early
Risers it' when- - you are suffering from
constipation, biliousness, 4 sick-headach- e;

indigestion or other stomach or
liver troubles. They neer gripe

3, H. IIill & Son, Goldsboro, and
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Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
. against alum.

Alum baking powders are the greatest
meaacers to health cf the present day.

ROVt BAKING POWKB OO., NEW YORK.

OUR LOCAL OPTIC.

Huckleberries are plentiful and
cheap.

SpriDg chickens are getting
plentiful.

Telegrams announce that the
price of benns have dropped so
low in Northern markets that it
will hardly pay to ship.

Dr. Williams Spicer is filling
the position of physician at the
Atlantic Hotel at Morehead at
present, and will alternate dur-
ing the season with Dr. M. E.
Robinson, who has been desig-
nated as, resident physician by
the management.

Mr. Paul M. Hood, who has for
some time been chief operator at
the Western Union office in this
city, has resigned that position
and g:on3 to work for the South
ern Railway at their freight office
m this city. He has been suc
ceeded by Mr. Will WrenD, a
young operator with a promising
future.

Rev. B. B. Culbreth, passed
through on his way from Trinity
College commencement. Our old
friend does not look as young as
he used to, but he is the same
cheerful, jovial man that he has al-

ways been. May he abide with us
many years to brighten the wcrld
with his ringing laugh and glad-
some smile.

The Board of Aldermen have
acted wisely in electing a sanitary
policeman. Let the good work of
cleaning the city not be delayed a

day. Let the work be done thor-

oughly and systematically, from
house to house, street by street
Moreovfr, the work should be
continued day in and day gu,
the year round.

The many friends of Mr, P.
Brodie Scott will be highly
gratified to learn of his appoint-
ment as Quarter-mast- er Sergant
of the 2nd Rsgiment North
Carolina State Guards by Col
Rodman of that regiment. His
Service in the Spanis-America- n

war as a member of Company B.
1st Regiment, N. C. Volunteers
has thoroughly qualified him for
the position, which ha will fill
with credit to himself and with
satisfaction to whol9 regiment,

A short time ago, the Argus
speke of the board of Aldermen
trying to get deep water for the
city. We are confident this can be
done. Much more is known about
boring wells than when the at-

tempt was made on the street at
Odd Fellows' corner. There ?s a
deep well at the Eastern Hospital
for the colored insane, and we pre
reliably informed that the health
of the institution has improved
marvelously since they have had a
supply of pure, cool drinking
water. There js no water in the
world like the water that comes
directly from the ground . No
other water has that satisfying
life-givin- g taste as does the water
fresh from the earth. Gentlemen,
of the Board, of Aldermen try to
give Goldsboro ah abundant sup-

ply of good water. We believe it
can bo done. It's worth the trial.

Master, Ralph and William
Faison, sons of Dr.W. W. Faison,
have gone to Sampson county to
visit their aged grand parents,
Mr. ancV,Mrs, W.illianj A. Faison.
A pleasant vacation to you, boys,
among the' bnckleberries, What
a blessing' and a privilege, it Is
for children to visit in the life
time of the;r grand parents the
old homestead where father was
a boy. Father and sons and grand
sons. Three generations bound by
the ties of Wood and- - affection.
What a picture stands before us!
The agecf patriach proudly anl
tenderly looking upon his chil
dren and grandchildren, tell them
he has fought a good fight, the
end of the journey is almost at
hand, and implores upon his
loved ones the blessing of the

- God of him who said, "I have been
youDg and now an old, yet have

J. not seen toe righteous forsaken.
nor their seed begging bread.
Youth, manhood, and old age
how quickly do they follow . each

la the greatest value ?vex offered by anyhouie.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS bynaco
vertismentSi offering; unknown machine, under various names, with'i.i uri.o luuuwiucuw. nm, soma grieaa m uucuko aadBKLIABLK AND WHO ARB HOT.

THE BURDICK has every MODERN
BVEBT 600D FOIST

MPROVFlIETr,
OF BTERT HIGH

eSAUB MACHINE HADE,DEFECTS OV HONS. MAUEBY THE BEST MAKER INnva A. UE, JtlVBA AX A A nJ.J.Aa

cj&bv7. SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK .8K
FIANO FOUSHED, one Illustration shows machine closed, (beaddropping from sight) to be nsed as a center table, stand or desk, she other
open with full length table and bead in place for sewing, 4 fancydrawers, latest 1899 saoletoa frame, carved, paneled, embossed anddecorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 casfrm nnll hrnrlnir nrtinntiiMn rrrari In nmilna Rmvh Im. itanil1 ViiSJrf.'- - mmmii itmmmV

''iE ism Finest large High Arm head, positive four motion feed, self threading vibrat-
ing shuttle, automatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tensionliberator. Improved loose wheel, adjustable pressor foot. Improved shuttle
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress guard, head is handsomely decoratedand ornamented and beautifully NICKEL TRIMMED.GUARANTEED the Ughtest running, most durable nnd nearest swleeless machine
made. Btery anowa attachment In fnmlahed aad oar Free Instruction Book tells
just how anyone can run it and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.A 8' BINDINO OUAHANTKE is sent with every machine.
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to see and examine this machine, compare itwith those your storekeeper sells at $40.00tO Cfin fin inn t.h.n if .innMil na atlK AQ .a nail mi ...

year freight agent the $15.50; WB T0 BETUBN TOCB S1S..O If at any time wllhln three month, yoa any yea aimnot satisfied. OftDEB TO DAI. DON'T DELAY. (Sean, Roebuck Co. are thoroughly reliable ikll tor.)
Address, otARs, roebuck Ct co. (inc.) Chicago. III.,

SEND OWE DOLLAR cut this ad out and send to us and U yoqUve Bast of the Bocky Mountains we willannd this UirU-f-Dr- ,c rrw m mM .n
you by freight O-- O. D. subject to examination, you can examine it at your freight depot and if you find it
EQUAL TO AST SIOO.OO TOP BLUtJI you ever saw, perfectly satisfactory and the GRANDEST BABUAIS TOU HATB
EVER SEE" OR HEARD OF, OUR SPECIAL OFFER PRICE $55.00 freight charges, less ttaa- V

BUIJ.T IN OUR OWN FACTORY IN CHICACO,from the best material money can buy. While in
Buggy Catalogue we show, Top Buggies made byKmr S2I.SO.S28.75 an S34T.75 the exactthat are sold by machinery dealers, at Se&.OO toare being widely advertised by many at (36.00 to too. 00.

ACME QUEEN AT S5S.OO Is the mostvnlun avn nlfanx,. THB I IIWVQT lu i w vvvu

$16.50 on Honorxo our Free
S90.00 "lef
BUGGIES 76.00 and

AND OUR
Wonderful

SURREYS. QUOTED

ACME QUEEN. (OUR OWN MAKE.)

OA THE BEST BCOUT THAI CAI BE BUILT. We maintainour own five Story bugsrw factorv for the sole
purpose or ouiiaingana selling a BETTER Bl'UUT
THAN WB CAR BUT ELSEWHERE and t. BAYS OVB
VUBTUHKUS AnurAl'l tHKR'S FBOF1T.

Every Buggy Wa Make la CuarantoedFive Years and They Will out wear Five
Ordinary Factory Riga.

THE MATERIAL AND LABOR IN OUR ASiJE QUEEN
cost more than double that in the ordinary factory
buggy. We use a ts.so cushion cloth, soma use
90 cent; we use a tl ..o head lining, some adSAO cent :
we use2S seat leather, some use 9 cent; we use S3. Ml
colors and varnishes, some use 75 cent and tl.00 WlPAY ALMOST DOUBLE the price most makrs
Stan wi JVtmb BE STTur wheels r. IS

B1.7 estra. BliOUT WEIUH8 eOO POUNDS and the freightouu saiiee, sasui l,uou miles, SS.OO.

return buggy at our expense and we will return yourtl.00.now sold aAfpoBi exclusively ry all naoninery pealersMONEYvJAN BUILD, direct bom the MakerTO DA.T. DON'T DKllAY

CO. (Inc.). CHICAGO, ILL.

bodies are Water Bobbed aad the Batfrial and Labor In Pain urn OUR ACME QUEEN, would nalat three cheap hnnnlea.
S5S.OO BARELY COVERS COST of material and labor, leaving us the smallest profit Imaginable,bat we are building 70 buggies a day and to advertise our buggy factory we are willing to SELL 1HKB OB

1.00 FBOV1T EACH. We know S7O.00 daily pront on 70 buggies will satisfy us, advertise us everywhereand build up the LABOE8T BUOQY BUSINESS IN THE WOBXD.
THE ACME QUEEN we build in narrow or wide track, elotb or leather trimmed, eno springs, baffed

leather quarter top, solid panel back, springs in back, leather esrared Bows aad aula. Bobber Stove, Vel,et Carpet,
body, 84x54 inches. No. 1 Barren's patent screwed rim wheels, painted fas IS coats, body black, gear dark green withverv delicate modeBt striping, complete with shafts, side and back curtains, boot storm apron and aiiti.ratrlnra
and shafts. Pele, BeeSTOte and Whinetreea la place of shafts,
sriu aaerage lor ami uules. a.uvt auv saiies, a.iat ,w saiiee,

GCNn ONF nnLLAR your oraer, wn nuauui ane Bunny u Uracil Yen HaM. andif satisfactory, pay the railroad agent balam-e- , S&e.oo and
freigbt charier, otherwise pay norhing and the agent will

DON'T BUT A. C 1 SAP FACTORY BUGGY
and Catalogue Houses. BUI THE BEST BUCCY
at the LOWEST PKICK BVEB KNOWN. OBDES

WRITE FOR OUR FREE BUCCY. CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CATALOCUE.
dWdrossSEARS. ROEBUCK &

We Go Forward
The following prices are bound to lead:ri IAAiHIo Porcales, Bo and up, Ginghams, 63 per yard and up,

I Jill 1 1 1 II II I
a Good Homespun, 5o yard, Calico, 5c a yard and up.

U UUlUCI Toweling 6c yard and up, Curtain goods, 5c a yd up.Pants Cloth 80 and up, Outing 5o and up, Bed Tick-
ing Be a yard and up. Yard wide Bleeching 5o a yard. NOTIONS Socks So.
Stockings 5o per pair. Handkerchiefs, Neckties, Hamburgs, etc all cheap.

TRUNKS, HA.T9, etc A fine line of Trunks with tray for on y 81 and up.Valices 25c and up. Hats' 25o and up. A good Man's Hat for tl.
hnP; I 9hnf ! In tnia one thing 1 lead. A solid leather Man's Shoe

for only $l and up gQlid leather Woman's Shoe $1 and
up. Chuaren'Bshoes from 25c up. Slippers and Oxford Ties from 25o up.

firOPPriP ! Coffee, 10c per pound, Starch 5c a lb, Vinegar 5c a qt,
86(J 7(J ploui Msat) Meal, etc as low as the lowest.

Crockery, Tinware, Woodenware, Tobacco, and in fact everything keptstock will be sold at rock bottom prices. These prices are strictly cash.

F. B. Emundson, hustlebnot, ' - ,not a single manufacture, John it. smith, Mt. Ye.pher;


